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Address Millinet Solar Co. Ltd 
ITVenture Tower,78 Garakbon-Dong, Songpagu 
138-950 Seoul and Daegu

Country South Korea

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
We will be the global professional solar cell company. By combining the world´s best german technology in the solar cell area, Millinet solar has raised
the cell efficiency for mass production systems to the level of advanced nations! We will operate our business through sound and ethical business
practices and be a winner in the competitive world market with a goal to accomplish 20% efficiency in the future. 20% > Millinet Solar is sparing no
effort to achieve 20% cell efficiency in the future years to come, and is laying the groundwork to become a super-excellent company, that the world
market will have no choice but to notice in an industry showing an average growth rate of over 30%. 300MW > We started with a volume of 300MW,
but Millinet Solar has plans to increase our production capacity to 150MW in 2009 and 300MW in 2012, ensuring stable exports and the propagation of
solar cells in Korea.
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